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W e reporta detailed study ofthe pairing resonance via tunneling density ofstatesin ultra-thin

superconducting Al� lm sin supercriticalm agnetic� elds.Particularem phasisisplaced on e� ectsof

theperpendicularcom ponentofthem agnetic� eld on theresonanceenergy and m agnitude.Though

theresonanceisbroadened and attenuated by H ? asexpected,itsenergy isshifted upward linearly

with H ? . Extension ofthe originaltheory ofthe resonance to include strong perpendicular � elds

showsthatatsu� ciently large H ? the overlap ofthebroadened resonance tailwith theunderlying

degenerate Ferm isea alters the spectraldistribution ofthe resonance via the exclusion principle.

Thisleadsto the shiftofthe the resonance feature to higherenergy.

PACS num bers:74.25.Q t,74.25.O p,74.40.+ k

Though superconductivity isoneofthem ostubiquitousand extensively studied phenom enon in condensed m atter

physics,little isknown abouthow an attractiveelectron-electron interaction m ode,whetherm ediated by phononsor

som em oreexoticcoupling,evolvesfrom anon-coherentuctuation channeltoafullblown superconductinginstability.

Becausetheform ation ofstableCooperpairsusually coincideswith aprecipitouscollapseintoam acroscopicquantum

condensate,itisdi�culttoextractpropertiesofindividualCooperpairsin thesuperconductingphase.Likewisethere

arefew system sin which aCooperpairprecursorcan even beidenti�ed in thenorm alstate[1,2,3],m uch lessstudied.

Hereweshow thatspin-param agnetically lim ited superconducting Al�lm sprovidean uniqueopportunity to directly

probetheenergeticsand dynam icsoftheCooperpairprecursornearthethreshold ofa well-de�ned superconducting

instability associated with the �rst-orderspin-param agnetic (SP)transition. Using electron tunneling spectroscopy,

wedem onstratethatthe precursor,which ism anifestasa �nitebiasanom aly in thetunneling spectrum ,exhibitsan

unexpected energy shiftassociated with theorbitalresponseto theperpendicularcom ponentoftheapplied m agnetic

�eld.

Although the spin-param agnetictransition wasconjectured overforty yearsago [4,5],the dynam icsand com plete

phasediagram ofthetransition haveonly been m apped outin thelastdecade[6,7,8,9,10,11].Thisis,in part,due

to thefactthatthe �rst-ordernatureofthetransition and thecorresponding tricriticalpoint(TT ri � 600 m K in Al)

areextrem ely sensitiveto and quickly extinguished by spin-orbit(SO )scattering.Consequently,m any ofthe salient

features ofthe SP transition such ashysteresis [6],state m em ory [7],avalanches[12],and the �nite bias tunneling

anom aly [13]require a true spin-singletground state. Thisprecludesthe observation ofsuch e�ects in high atom ic

num ber superconductors in which there is a strong spin-orbit scattering rate,such as there is in Pb and Sn,for

instance[14,15].Indeed,thereareonly two welldocum ented spin-singletsuperconductors,Beand Al.

In practice,the SP transition can be probed by applying a m agnetic �eld parallelto the surface ofa �lm thatis

su�ciently thin (< 5 nm )so asto suppressthe M eissnerresponse. The �eld thusfully penetratesthe �lm ,and the

superconducting phaserem ainsunperturbed untilthe Zeem an splitting becom esofthe orderofthe superconducting

gap.Atthatpointa�rstorderphasetransition to theparam agneticnorm alstateoccurs[4,5].Thespin sym m etry of

ultra-lightBCS superconductorsisnotonlym anifested in theSP transition itselfbutin theparam agneticnorm alstate

aswell.In particular,an unexpected pairing resonance(PR),clearly associated with virtualCooperpairform ation,

wasrecently discovered in theparam agneticnorm alstatedensity ofstates(DO S)spectrum ofAland Be�lm s[13,16].

Theresonancecan beobserved in high �eld tunneling by virtueofthefactthatitisa spin-singletm oderiding on top

ofaparam agneticbackground.In generalterm sitsenergyisthesum oftheZeem an energyoftheanti-aligned electron

in thevirtualCooperpairm inusthee�ectivebinding energy gained by form ing thepair.A rigorousnonperturbative

analysisby Altshuleret.al[17,18]showed thatin parallel�eld the resonance occursatan energy thatisuniversal
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for0D(grain),1D(wire),and 2D(�lm )system s,

E + = (E z + 
)=2; (1)

where 
 =
p

E 2
z
� �2

o
,E z = gL�B H is the Zeem an energy,H the m agnetic �eld in Tesla,gL the Land�e g-factor,

�B the Bohrm agneton,and � o the zero tem perature,zero �eld,superconducting energy gap. Though Eq.(1)was

found to be in reasonably good agreem entwith parallel�eld experim ents[19],a com prehensivecom parison between

experim entand theory wasneverm ade. In particular,though itisknown thatthe resonance becom esm ore stable

with decreasing�lm conductance,itsevolution in thelim itthatthedim ensionlessconductanceg = h=e2R ! 1,where

R is the sheet resistance ofthe �lm ,rem ains an open question. Furtherm ore,the theory was developed under the

assum ption thattheZeem an energy dom inatesthespectrum .Thisassum ption willbeviolated in a tilted �eld ifthe

Cooperon cyclotron energy ~
H = 4D eH ? � Ez,where D is the electron di�usivity and H ? is the perpendicular

com ponentofthe �eld.In thisLetter,we take advantageofim proved sam ple quality to investigate the PR in low g

�lm sin thepresenceoflargeperpendicularm agnetic�elds.W eshow thatcontrary to expectation,thePR energy in

tilted �eld isnotsolely a function oftheZeem an splitting,but,in fact,hasa contribution thatisproportionalto the

perpendicularcom ponentofthe �eld.

The �lm s were grown by e-beam deposition of99.999% Alonto �re polished glass m icroscope slides held at 84

K .The depositions were m ade at a rate of� 0:1 nm /s in a typicalvacuum P < 3� 10�7 Torr. A series of�lm s

with thicknessesranging from 2 to 2.9 nm had a dim ensionlessnorm alstate conductance thatranged from g = 5:6

to 213 at 100 m K .After deposition,the �lm s were exposed to the atm osphere for 0.5-4 hours in order to allow a

thin native oxide layerto form . Then a 9-nm thick Alcounterelectrode wasdeposited onto the �lm with the oxide

serving asthetunneling barrier.Thecounterelectrodehad a parallelcritical�eld of� 2.7 T dueto itsrelatively large

thickness,which isto be com pared with H ck � 6 T forthe �lm s. The junction area wasabout1 m m � 1 m m ,while

the junction resistance ranged from 10-100 k
 depending on exposure tim e and otherfactors. O nly junctions with

resistancesm uch greaterthan thatofthe�lm swereused.M easurem entsofresistanceand tunneling werecarried out

on an O xford dilution refrigeratorusing a standard acfour-probetechnique.M agnetic�eldsofup to 9 T wereapplied

using a superconducting solenoid. A m echanicalrotatorwasem ployed to orientthe sam ple in situ with a precision

of� 0:1�.

Twotypical60-m K tunnelingspectraareshown in Fig.1in which theparallel�eld isaboveand below H ck.Allofthe

tunneling datapresented in thispaperwerem adewith thecounter-electrodein thenorm alstate.In thiscon�guration

the low tem perature tunnelconductance isproportionalto the DO S ofthe �lm [20]. In the superconducting state,

theBCS DO S isZeem an-splitby theapplied m agnetic�eld ascan beseen in the4.5-T curveofFig.1.Asonefurther

increasesthe �eld,a �rst-ordertransition to the norm alstate occursnearH ck = � o=
p
gL�B [4,5,21]. The norm al

state spectrum ,represented by the 5.7 T curve in Fig.1,displays a logarithm ic depletion ofstates nearthe Ferm i

energy,com m only known as the zero bias anom aly (ZBA).It is now wellestablished that the logarithm ic ZBA is

associated with electron-electron interactionsin two-dim ensionaldisordered system s[22]. The �nite biasanom alies

in the5.7-T curvearedueto thePR and representa window into theprocessesthatultim ately lead to theform ation

ofstableCooperpairsatlower�elds.

In Fig.2 we plot the resonance feature in a g = 5:6 sam ple at a variety oftilt angles �,where � is the angle

between the�eld and theplaneofthe�lm .The�eld washeld constantin thisdata setso thattheperpendicular�eld

com ponentwasH ? = H sin�. Two features ofthe data should be noted. First,though the PR is attenuated and

broadened by H ? ,itsurvivesto m uch largertiltanglesin the lowestconductance �lm s.Thisisclearin the insetof

Fig.2 wheretherelativedepth ofthePR isplotted asa function ofH ? for�lm sofdi�erentg.Second,theresonance

m ovesto higherenergy with increasing tiltangle.

The m easurem entofPR in tilted m agnetic �eldsallowsone notonly to testthe e�ectofperpendicular�eld,but

also extend the m easurem entsto �eldswellbelow the spin-param agnetic critical�eld,H ck. Upon rotation ofa few

degreesoutofparallelthe�rst-orderspin-param agnetictransition becom essecond-orderand thecritical�eld rapidly

beginsto decreaseuntil�nally reaching H c2 at� = 90�.Thislatterbehaviorcan beseen in theinsetofFig.3.In the

m ain panelofFig.3,we plotthe resonance voltage asa function ofapplied �eld forthe g = 5:6 sam ple. The solid

sym bolsrepresentparallel�eld data which,ofcourse,m ustterm inateatH ck due to the factthatthe �lm undergoes

a �rst-ordertransition to the superconducting phase atthis�eld. The solid line representsa �tto the parallel�eld

data using Eq.(1),where only the g-factorwasvaried,with a best�tvalue gL = 1:61 [19]. The gap value used in

Eq.(1)wastaken from m easurem entsin the superconducting phase,� o=e = 0:43 m V.The open sym bolsin Fig.3

representm easurem entsm adejustabovethecritical�eld at�nitetiltanglesup to � = 90�.Notethatthetilted �eld

data arelinearin H wellbelow H ck and thatthisbehaviorisinconsistentwith Eq.1.

The open sym boldata pointsin Fig.3 were obtained by changing both the �eld m agnitude and the tiltangle. A

m ore straightforward characterization ofthe �eld dependence ofthe resonance can be obtained by varying the �eld
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ata presettiltangle.Shown in Fig.4 isthe �eld dependence ofthe resonanceenergy attiltangles� = 0�,23�,35�,

and 90�. Notonly isthe linearity ofthe parallel�eld dependence preserved in tilted �eld,butthe slope ofthe �eld

dependence growswith increasing tiltangle.

W ehaveextended theoriginalanalysisoftheresonanceto includethecasewheretheperpendicularm agnetic�eld

issuch thatthe Cooperon cyclotron energy ism uch largerthan the characteristicwidth ofthe resonance

~
H = 4eD H sin� � W 2 =
� 2

o

4g

: (2)

The above lim itviolatesan approxim ation used in the derivation ofEq.(1)thatrequiresthe Cooperon m om entum

transfer to be sm all. In the parallel�eld case,the transition from the superconducting phase to the param agnetic

phaseoccursattheClogston lim itE z �
p
gL� o;consequently theevanescentpairenergy 
 lieswellabovetheFerm i

energy,
 & � o. Assum ing that the m om entum transfer is sm all,i.e. W 2 � � o,one can neglect the presence of

the degenerateFerm isea below the pair,since E + > 
. In the presence ofa perpendicularm agnetic �eld,however,

Landau quantization oftheelectron m otion leadsto a m om entum transfer(in energy units)oftheorderof~
H ,and

when thisbecom essu�ciently largethe exclusion principle can no longerbe ignored.W hen taking into accountthe

Ferm isea,the position ofthe resonance feature is shifted to higher energies,as we explain by the diagram in the

upper inset ofFig.4. O n the left we show qualitatively the anom aly in the density ofstates for ~
H � W 2: the

anom aly iscentered atE + and itswidth isgiven by W 2;since W 2 � E + ,the presence ofthe Ferm isea (gray area)

isnotfeltby the excitationsdeterm ining the anom aly.O n the right,the dashed line showsthe anom aly asitwould

be withoutthe Ferm isea for~
H � W 2;a �nite fraction ofexcitationscontributing to the anom aly would now be

located below theFerm ienergy.Thesolid linerepresentsthe\true" shapeoftheanom aly.Astheexclusion principle

suppressesthecontribution oftheexcitationsbelow theFerm ienergy,thepro�leoftheanom aly becom esasym m etric

and theobserved m inim um isshifted to higherenergies;m oreoverweexpectthatthelarger
H is,thelargertheshift

becom es,in agreem entwith the quantitativeresultgiven below.

Aswillbedescribed in detailelsewhere[23],thetotalcorrection to thedensity ofstatescan bewritten asthesum

oftwo term s,�� = ��1 + ��2,where the �rstisthe perpendicular�eld resultpreviously obtained in Ref.18 and the

second isthenew contribution ofthepresentanalysis.W ereem phasizethatthem inim um of��1 isalwayscentered at

E + ,forany tilting angle.W hilethefullexpression for��2 issom ewhatlengthy and beyond thescopeofthisLetter{

itisobtained by a perturbative(one-loop)calculation,justi�ed by thecondition in Eq.(2),which includessubleading

contributions{ itisthisterm thatshiftsthe apparentposition ofthe resonanceto higherenergy.By linearizing the

energy derivative of��,we obtain the following approxim ate form ula forthe position V� ofthe resonance in tilted

�eld:

V
� = E + =e+ �4D H sin�; � = �

1

�5
 
00

�
1

2

�

’ 0:055 (3)

where  isthe digam m a function. Thisgeneralizesthe resultofRef.18 and reducesto itin the lim itH ? = 0.The

E + term in Eq.(3)is wellapproxim ated by a linear�eld dependence,see the dashed line Fig.3,and hasno angle

dependence. Consequently,the contribution ofthe orbitalterm can be extracted from the linear �ts to the tilted

�eld data in Fig.4 (solid lines). The slopesvaluesobtained from these �ts are plotted asa function ofsin� in the

lowerinsetofFig.4.The dashed line in the insethasa slope of0:38~=m which by Eq.(3)should be equalto �4D .

Thisgivesa corresponding di�usivity D � 1:7~=m which isin excellentagreem entwith the value ofthe di�usivity

obtained from the �lm conductance D = g=4�~�t� 1:4~=m ,where � isthe renorm alized density ofstatesand t� 1

nm isthe �lm thicknessafteraccounting forsurfaceoxidation.

In conclusion,we have studied the e�ectofperpendicular�eld on pairing resonance in the low tem perature para-

m agnetic norm alstate ofultra-thin Al�lm s. Tilting the m agnetic �eld away from parallelorientation broadensthe

resonance thereby producing an overlap with the underlying Ferm isea. The exclusion principle e�ectively produces

a \boundary condition" thattruncatesthelow sideoftheresonancetail,resulting in an apparentupward shiftin the

resonance energy.Since the resonancerepresentsa m icroscopic window into the fundam entalquantum processesby

which a stable Cooper pairis form ed outofa speci�c interaction channel,a m ore com prehensive understanding of

itsdynam icshasfarreaching im plications.In particular,furtherstudiesin granularAl�lm swith signi�cantly lower

conductance m ay reveala dim ensionality crossover from 2D to 0D as g ! 1,as wellas illum inate the role ofe-e

interaction e�ectsin the evolution ofthe resonance.

W e gratefully acknowledge enlightening discussions with Igor Aleiner,Ilya Vekhter,Dana Browne,and Nandini

Trivedi.Thiswork wassupported by the NationalScience Foundation underG rantDM R 02-04871.
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FIG .1: Tunneling conductance ofa g = 12 � lm at60 m K in superconducting and norm alstates,where parallel� eldsare 4.5

T (a)and 5.7 T (b),respectively.In thesuperconducting state,the Zeem an splitofBCS D O S m anifestsitselfastwo peaksof

tunneling conductance on eitherside ofV = 0.
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FIG .2: Pairing resonance at several� eld orientations for a g = 5:6 � lm at 60 m K in a � eld of5.9 T.� = 0 corresponds to

� eld parallelto the � lm plane. The verticaldashed line m arksthe position ofthe parallel� eld resonance. Inset: the relative

depth ofthe PR asa function ofthe perpendicularcom ponentofm agnetic � eld forseveral� lm conductances:Circle g = 58,

Square g = 26,D iam ond g = 12,Triangle g = 5:6.
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row m arks the parallel critical � eld. Solid sym bols correspond to parallel � eld. The open sym bols were taken at � =
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�
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�
(from right to left). The dashed line is provided as a guide to the eye. The solid

line isa � tofEq.(1)to the parallel� eld data.The insetshowsthe critical� eld asa function oftiltangle.
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�
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the data.Forcom parison,the Zeem an voltage Vz = E z=e isplotted asa dashed line,taking gL = 2.Upperinset:W idth and

position ofthe resonance forsm all(left)and large (right)perpendicular� eld asexplained in the text.Lowerinset:the � tted

slope dV
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=dH in unitsof~=m from the data in the m ain panelplotted asa function ofsin�.The dashed line isa linear� tto
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